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Fred Stone Offers
$750,000 For Boston
Red Sox Ball Club

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
KOSTON, Dec. 6. Fred Stone, the

comedian, said tonight he had of-

fered Harry Krazee, owner of the
Boston Red Sox, $750,000 as a pur-
chase price for the local American
League baseball club. A conference
regarding a sale will be held tomor-
row, it was said.

Prazee 'said he had not heard of
the offer from Stone. It was said
that the comedian had approached
the Red Sox management through
Frazee's representative.

Texas School Still
Hopeful Of Getting

Game With W. & J.
DALLAS, Texas, Dec. 7. nope is

still expressed by football enthusiasts
here that the proposed football game
between Texas A. and M. college and
Washington and Jefferson college
may be played here January 2, as
previously announced. A t h I e tic
authorities of the eastern college are
quoted as saying no such game has
been scheduled and that their team
will pay the University of California
at Pasadena on that date.

Joe Utay, who is promoting the
game here on behalf of the State Fair
association, tonight said he was in
touch with both the California and
the Washington and Jefferson man-
agements, and is still hopeful that
the game will be played here. He in-
timated that suit may be brought by
the State Fair association against the
eastern college if it refuses to play,
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BUFFALO, N. T., Dec. 7. Judge.
Landis tonight addressed the largest
gathering of baseball men since he
became commissioner when he ap-

peared before members of the Na-

tional Association ol Professional
Baseball clubs at the minor league's
annual dinner.

This afternoon. Judge Landis looked
--in on the minors in executive session
and was given reception.
Later he met Colonel J. J. Ruppert
of the New York Yankees. It was
their first meeting Bince the com-

missioner fined '"Babe" Ruth, Bob
Meusel and Bill Piercy and ruled
them out of the game until May 20
for playing exhibition baseball after
the world's series.

Manager John McGraw announced
today that the Giants had paid the
San Francisco team of the Pacific
Coaf' league $75,000 for the

first sacker, James O'Connell.
The business session of the minors
was occupied chiefly with routine.

In addition to the appointment of
a committee to attend the Joint ses-
sions of majors in - New York and
ask for an abrogation of what is
known as the compensation clause
of the minor-maj- or agreement, ap-
proval was given to the majors ot
choosing the new board of arbitra-
tion for the National association.
The board this year consisted ot ten
members. Under the hew plan there
will be only seven members ....
two from class AA. two from Class
A and one each from classes B. C and
D. Considerable time was taken up
with the question of the eight player
optional ruling which gives the ma-
jors the power to hold under option
players other than those on their
official roster. No action was taken.

Major Baseball
Baseball in the majors has been

retrograding for the past five years.
That is the opinion of the owners,

public and prees. The magnates are
naturally all fussed up about it.

The game isn't as snappy. The
pitching has been off color. In gen-
eral the standard of ball has been
considerably below former years.

The magnates are of the opinion
that players are not being developed
rapidly enough. They seek more
leeway in this feature of the game.

It is said there has been a quiet
agitation going on since the close of
the season, for a decided raise in the
player limit. They want it placed at
K0 men. Also they desire a draft rule
that will meet with the favor of the
minors of higher classification.

The present limit is 40 men with
the right to hold only eight under
option. This is not believed to be
high enough in order p up the
standard of the game.

Pajamas and Night Shirts for Gifts

HOLDERS JET
ON MONDAY GAHD

The welterweight boxing cham-ri-'-ish- ip

of two slates Arizona and
Nevadn will be at stake when Ba-tting St-uti-y of Phoenix meets Webb
M Intj re of Carson City In a six
round go at the Coliseum next Mon-..i- 3r

night, the main event of a Keveniar) irogram being staged by the
American Lesion.

tk-ott- is generally conceded to be
the best man or his poundage in this
section of the Southwest. lie has
taken th,e boys as they have been
brought on and haa just about
oieaned everything or his weight the
siate lias had to offer. So it be-
came necessary for the American Le-ri-

matchmaker to look around for
new worlds for the local fistic expo-te- nt

to connu r.
Webb Mclntyre Is the first of the

new series. If he's as good as his
press notices say Scotty is in for

rough voyage ilonday nigbt. Mac
is a two banded mauler of the give
an dtake school, fitted for Scotty,
and take school, fitted for Scotty,
part performances, Mac has a steel
jaw. a cast iron solar plexus and a
couple of pair of brass knuckles
tucked away in his mitts.

It will be Scotty' s first appearance
In Phoenix in several weeks. He has
regained all of his old form, his
friends say, and is going better than
ever before

The remainder of the program for
Monday night has been completed.
The semi final event will see Young
Rivers and Dick Campbell hooked up
in a grudge affair over the four round
route. Campbell got a decision over
Kivers in their first meeting a few
weeks ago and the Mexican battler
is anxious to avenge that defeat.

Wildcat Johns and Young Homo
m ill do a four rounder and if these
boys travel at their usual speed fans
re in for some lively action. Johns

can always be relied upon to give the
fans a real fight, even if he is on the
losing end. and in this respect be is
unlike the majority of the prelim-
inary boys hereabouts.

Popula Ben Turpln has been
moved up frjm a curtain raiser to
the fourth position on the program
and will give a real test in his four
round engagement with Eddie Acuna,
Acuna. recently went six rounds to
a draw with Tiny Rayfield at Pres-cot- t,

thus establishing himself as one
colt, thus establishing himself as one
state. Turp.n will be forced to, ex-

tend himself to hold to even terms
with the Mexican.

A battle royal with Rough House
Oiia as the real center of attraction
is booked as the third event. Rough
House established himself with the
Phoenix fans at the first American
Legion indoor boxing card 10 days
ago when he disposed of four husky
negroes In quick order. He will have
his work cut out for him in this bat-- I
Ue. the matchmaker plans.

The opening event will be at four
rounds between Bunch Pima and
Cactus Brown, meeting at 135 pounds.
Charley Allday and Jimmle Reeve,
110 pounders, have been signed as
substitute boys in the event that any
of the regularly scheduled contests
should prove to be fizzles.

o

Leonard Claims
His Brother Is

Coming Champ
Benny Leonard, champion light-

weight of the world, figures the title
is certain to remain in the Leonard
family for come time.

Don't get the impression that
Benny thinks he will be able to keep
on holding the title. He has a
younger brother in mind.

Benny has unquestionably out- -
crown the lightweight class. It Is
a certainty that he can no longer
make the weight. Probably that was
the real reason for calling off his
bout with Lew Tendler.

Leonard's next bout will be for
the welterweight title. He has de-

signs on Jack Britton. the present
titleholder.

Of his brother Billie, Benny says,
"He is a better fighter than I ever
was. He will be ready to hold the
liirhtweieht title when I am ready to
graduate into the welterweight
class. '

He is 26 years old and was born in
Chicago. His father, the recognized
genius of the game, caused several
drastic inno'vations in it, and brought
it to the high standard it now enjoys.
Every advancement that has been
made in carom billiards is due to the
wizard's startling conceptions and
amazing skill. Every restriction, ex-
cepting the large anchor box, seven
inches square, introduced from the
straight rail to balkline, was designed
to check his operations.

Until after his father's death in
1910, the Schaefer of the present did
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TO PLAY CENTRE

TERMS HT
A definite offer from San Diego is

being awaited by athletic officials of
the University of Arizona before fi-
nally agreeing to meet the Centre
college team in a game in that city
December 25, according to informa-
tion from Tucson late last night. It
was understood, unofficially, that the
administrative board of the univer-
sity favors such a game and will give
its approval once arrangements reach
the final "stage.

It is known that the San Diego
committee is still intent upon getting
the University of Southern California
team to San Diego for the Centre
collese game, notwithstanding two
refusals by the Los Angeles school to
accept terms offered them.

The proposal to the Wildcat eleven
was made, it is believed, to give the
San Diego committee an "out" in the
event that the U. S. C. eleven would
not accept terms. The Arizona team
is second choice for the big game.
The team continues in training in
anticipation of the Centre college
game but negotiations must be closed
at an early date, it was intimated
last night, if the team is to continue
practice.

Shade Stops Pure
Food Boy In Less
Than Two Minutes

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
DETROIT, Dec. 7 George Shade,

San Francisco, Pacific coast middle-
weight champion, stopped Jake Lat- -
shaw of Battle Creek in less than two
minutes of boxing tonight. A right
to the Jaw sent Latshaw down for
the count of nine and a snort left
hook ended the bout when he arose.
The men weighed in at 160 pounds.

Bobby K eerie. Pacific coast feath-
erweight, earned the newspaper de-
cision over Trankie Engle, Michigan
champion, by a rally In the tenth and
final round that ail but put Engle out
of action.

Italian Triplane To
Try Non-Sto- p Flight
new iortz Jo tnsco

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Dec. 7. A new 30- -

passenger Caproni triplane recently
tried out with success in Italy, and
said to be capable of making a 24
hour non-sto- p flight from New York
to San Francisco, will be brought
here within two months. Captain
Mario Cobianchl of the Italian air
service declared yesterday On his ar
rival from Italy. The plane, he said.
has a speed of 180 miles an hour and
wing spread of 1S6 feet. It is driven
by five motors.

o

Financial Markets
Boom With Reports

Of Irish Agreement
NEW YORK, Dec. 7. An echo of

the Irish agreement was heard in
financial market yesterday. Ster-
ling or British exchange rose to 4.08U
for demand bills an a slight fraction
was added after the close of the
market. These tiuotations are the
highest for London remittances in
almost two years.

German remKtances also showed
decided strength, marks rising to
.0052 or 20 points over their low rec-
ord of last month.

Declare Modern Camping Ground
For Tourists Badly Needed Here

Like Father, Like Son

V

fit f

By Robert L. Ripley
The triumph of young Jake Schae-fe- r,

son of the famous wizard, in the
world's championship 18.2 balkline
billiard tournament, will do much to
stimulate interest in the sport. The
continued supremacy of Willie Hoppe
for the last 15 years was very dis-
couraging to others. Hoppe monop-olie- d

the sport since he won the title
as a boy from Maurice Vignaux in
Paris, and hi3 conceded invincibility
deterred many youthful aspirants.

Like father, like son.
Young Jake bears his name nobly.

31 WORD Wlffi1

TEN Hi VERDICT

OVER LEE ANDERSON

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
TUCSON, Ariz., Dec. 7 Sam Lang-for- d,

Boston negro heavyweight, won
the referee's decision here last night
in a bout with Lee Ander-
son, negro light heavyweight. The
decision appeared to be unpopular
with the majority of the crowd. Ac-
cording to the verdict of newspaper
men at the ringside Langford had the
better of one round, two were even,
and Anderson had the edge in the
remainder of the bout. Continual
holding on by Anderson, for which
he was cautioned a number of times
by the referee, is believed to have
been largely responsible for the de-

cision going against him.

O'DOWD AND BOGASH DRAW
NEW YORK, Dec. 7. Mike

O'Dowd, former world's middleweight
champion, and Lou Bogash, of Bridge-
port, Conn., fought 12 rounds to a
draw in Madison Square Garden last
night. O'Dowd was the aggressor.
Both men weighed 160 pounds.

SCHAEFER LEADS CONTI
NEW YORK, Dec. 7 Jake Schae-

fer, champion IS. 2 balk line billiard-is- t
.today won both blocks of his 3.200

point match with Roger Conti,
French star 400 to 396 and 400 to 47.
The champion now has a grand total
of 2,217 against Conti s 1,739. The
final blocks will be played tomorrow.
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THE CHRISTMAS
GIFT DE LUXE
Is a Hart Schaffner & Man

suit or overcoat. All styles and
fabrics including imported fab-
rics that have not been on the
market for some time.

A great many of our customers
are having suits and overcoats
put away for delivery Christmas.
You can not do better than to
follow this example.

Hart Schaffner & Marx suits
and overcoats are

$35.00 and more
Others at $25.00

TRUNKS
A trunk makes a gift that

will be appreciated and re-
membered for many yeai.
Especially is this true of the
Murphy Wardrobe Trunks, at

$75.00
Others for less.

CLASSSVIEN OF

H SCHQDL TO PLAY

GAME OF POSH BULL

Push ball, one of the most popular
of all army games, will be introduced
in Phoenix this afternoon when upper
classmen of Phoenix Union high
school will do battle with a giant
push ball, especially imported for the
purpose, to determine athletic su-
premacy. The push ball game will
supplant the annual tug-of-w- ar and
school officials hope to make it a
yearly feature. The game will be
played on the high school athletic
field, beginning at 2:30 o'clock.

The push ball, standing six feet
high and weighing 160 pounds, was
brought to Phoenix from Los Angeles
especially for this afternoon's game
between teams representing the
junior and senior classes.

Teams are selected according to
tonnage. Each team is allowed 4,000
pounds, there being no limit to the
number ot players to be engaged pro-
viding the total team weight is with
in the prescribed limit,

Henry Millage, full back on the
Coyote team, will captain the senior
squad, and Bill Friend, tackle on the
football team, will lead the juniors.
Captain Friend selected his men last
night, their average weight being
nearly 154 pounds. Twenty-si- x men
were chosen on the junior squad.

The public is cordially invited to
witness the game. No admission
charge will be made, It was explained.
All persons interested in sports are
urged to take their kodaks, for the
game will afford them plenty of op
portunity to get comic snapshots.

R. R. Robinson, athletic director at
the school; will referee the contest
and five judges and two time-neepe- rs

will be selected from the junior col-
lege and faculty. The game will be di-

vided into two halves of 15 minutes
each with a five minute rest period
between halves. The object of the
game is to push the ball over the
opponent's goal, the team making the
most goals in the two periods being
declared the winner.

Duke Slater Best
Tackle Who Ever

Covered Gridiron
"No team will be

complete unless it includes Duke
Slater." So says Coach Rockne of
Notre Dame.

"No better tackle ever trod a west-
ern gridiron."

That is the opinion ot all the ex-

perts in the west.
"This fellow Slater Just about beat

any team single-hande- d in the only
contest we lost." continues Rockne.

"Realizing the great strength of
Slater, ' and the fact that he knew
how to use that strength to intelli-
gent advantage, I had four of my
players massed around Slater
throughout the game.

"Occasionally my boys would stop
the big tackle, but those times were
the exception.

"Usually he made such holes in my
strong, line that Fullback Locke
would go through for long gains,
often standing straight up as he ad-
vanced with the balL"

The experience of Coach Rockne
was only what other western mentors
were up against. In every game Iowa
played, no opposing tackle was able
to make the slightest headway. In
fact, other teams usually burned up
three or four men in an effort to stop
Slater.

Bob Zupke. coach at Illinois and
one of the most resourceful in the
business, adopted tactics similar to
those employed by Rockne, but with
no more success.

TO REACH U. S. IN FEBRUARY
NEW YORK. Dec. Car-penti-

world's light heavyweight
champion, is expected to arrive in
America in February to begin train-
ing for his bout here with Tom Gib-
bons of St. Paul, scheduled for
March, promoter Tex RickaiM was
Informed today. Carpentier was re-

ported as planning to cross the ocean
Immediately after his bout with
George Cook. Australian heavyweight
in London, Jan. 12.

GREB DEFEATS KEISER
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 7- - Harry

Greb of Pittsburg defeated Fay Kei-se- r,

Baltimore, in an eight-roun- d

bout last night. The Pittsburg light
heavyweight punished Kelser se-

verely.

Motor Co.
Phone 4261

VIC HANNY CO.
"The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes'

Slippers Are Always Welcome
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not take to billiards seriously. The
father wished the son to engage in
another pursuit. The young man did
not develop rapidly. Within the last
year, because ol tne closing o an
academy in San Francisco, where he
was employed plajing three cushions
and red ball, he applied himself to
balkline and made, sensational strides.
In a match ot 4,800 points, 1S.2 for
$500 a side, played at Maurice Daly's,
he defeated Edouard Horemans and
incidentally scored the highest run
ever made in competition, 436.

tourist concerning the poor camping
laciiitlcs in this city," ie declared.
But I decided to put up with them in

order to visit the beautiful capital
of Arizona. If camping facilities were
suitable I would like to stay here with
my lamily tor several weeks, but can-
not afford the expense of taking the
five members of my family to a hotel
for that length of time nor consider it
advisable to rent a house for so short
a period. I guess the 'only thing to .do
is to keep on moving."

Similar expressions of dissatisfac-
tion were voiced by others at the mu-
nicipal camping ground.

"The officials of Phoenix could well
take a tip from other cities." declared
another camper. "For instance, the
camping grounds at San Antonio,
Tex., are provided with a big com-
munity house furnished with a piano
and phonograph. There are road
maps and magazines for the visitors
and there is a man in charge to give
information concerning roads and
routes. Hot and cold shower baths
are furnished and there are facilities
for washing clothing; There also Is
a sufficient number of gas plates for
all campers and tables and chnlrs
and other conveniences are provided.
Similar conditions exist at El Paso.
Tucson, although only recently open-
ing a camping ground for overland
travelers, has facilities there to make
the tourist feel comfortable and wel-
come."

It is stated that plans are now be-
ing considered to convert Christy
Acres into a municipal tourist park
which will be on a par with any in
this section of the country. But at
present the overland tourists seem to
to trading considerable fault with the
facilities offered in Phoenix.

O'DOWD TO MEET GIBBONS
NEW YORK, Dec. 7. Mike O'Dowd.

St. Paul middleweight, has been
matched with Mike Gibbons for a

bout in St.
Paul. December 16, it was announced
tonight.

zora
If a friend handed you
a La Azora without its
band, you'd guess that
its price was twice
what it is.

ROTH EN BERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO., DISTRIBUTORS

Denver, Colo.

ROAD BULLETIN
Phoenix to Coast: Ehrenburg frry now In operation. Parker road

fair. Road to Yuma rough but passable.
Phoenix to Prascott: Via Wickonburg good except somewhat rough

between Glendala and Agua Fria river. Black Canyon road good, but
rough between New River and Canon.

Phoenix to Casa Grande: River fordable now. Florence to Caaa
Grande road good.

Phoenix to Globe: Apache Trail rough. Superior-Miam- i road not
yet open to traffic

Phoenix to Florenca: Additional 10 miles of paving south of Chand-

ler now open. Desert road quit rough. State highway fin except for
short distance north of Florence.

National Old Trails: Springerville to Flagstaff good. Flagstaff to
Kingman, few rough spots. Kingman to California, take Oatman road.

Prescott north to Old Trail Highway: Chino valley road good. Road

to Flagstaff via Jerome good, via Camp Verde, rough.

I liipi) 8!Bags and Suit Cases $5.00 and more

Declaring that tourists traveling!
overland in their own motor cars soon
will begin to avoid Phoenix unless
there is a marked Improvement in!
what are said to be inadequate!
camping facilities provided them in
this city. R. A. Waters of Bartlesville.
Okla., registered many complaints
concerning the public camping
ground near Eastlake park for the
use of which, he says, 50 cents a day
is far too much.

Just before Mr. Waters, with his
wife and two sons, departed from the
camping ground, he registered the
following complaints concerning the
grounds provided for overland motor
tourists:

That the toilet facilities are very
unsatisfactory.

That only four small gas plates are
provided for all the people at the
camp and this number has proved
quite Inadequate.

That there are no accommodations
for bathing nor for washing clothes.

That the camp is not properly po-
liced. Ee says there have been fre-
quent losses of tires, tools and other
property.

That there Is no enclosure or pit
for the repairing and overhauling of
cars.

That there is no building provided
as a recreation center where tourists
can find magazines, road maps, or
entertainment for children.

He declares that he has visited
many other cities, both larger and
smaller than Phoenix, where no
charges Is made for facilities far in
excess of those offered the tourists
here. . In some places, he says, there
is a charge of 25 cents a day, but in
such cases, he declares, there are
adequate facilities for the overland
traveler.

Webster Nathan? who arrived over-
land from Canton, Ohio, and camped
at the municipal camping ground in
Phoenix, also registered a complaint
concerning tht facilities offered in
this city.

I was warnea by another overland
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AUTOMOBILES

AUTO ACCESSORIES
GENUINE FORD PARTS

HOME OF THE FORD AND FORDSON

RUDOLPH t&77Zs-- A

Ford Dealer lstS&&&& Authorized
ED

316-4- 3 East

Buick Cadillac
TIRES ACCESSORIES

BABBITT MOTOR
West Washington at Fifth Ave.

CHANDLERrri G. M. C TRUCKS

WE want every man, woman
child to accept this as a

personal invitation to see the New

Series of the good Maxwell, and to
learn how fine and 'how comfort-

able a- - moderately priced motor
car can be made. No attempt
whatever will be made to sell you
a car.

, CAL ME5SNER
Corner Fourth Avenue and Adams Street

GARAGES SERVICE

Adams Street mnivuiuw.

Mack Trucks
PARTS PAINT SHOP

CARS DIVISION
Phona 1450

TRAILMOBILE

Lana Prone 5053

W I I Ml AUTO TRUCK BODIES BUILT
to order. All sort hardwood repairing for farm machinery.

HOME BUILDERS PLANING MILLCOVIC HANNY jj GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
i Phone 4168 350 South First StreetR. D. Roper

402-1- 2 North Central Avenue
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Hat is a "Crowning" GiftA Stetson
HANSON'S GARAGE

FRED HANSON. Manager
FIRST CLASS AUTO REPAIRING

Corner First Avenue and Bennett


